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Ваш надежный помощник

 

Senior Python Developer
 

Запорожье,  
 

Компания: RNC
Рубрики:
 

IT, WEB
специалисты

Пожелания к сотруднику
 

Образование: полное высшее
Опыт работы: от пяти лет

График работы: полный рабочий
день

Описание вакансии
 

Roll'n'Code is a Ukrainian outsourcing company that works in the business innovations industry. Every new project for us is the new
opportunity to upgrade the skills and grow professionally.

That’s why we’re looking for like-minded colleagues able to implement these projects with us.

Bright professional life; spacious, light and cozy office; friendly team; corporate values and career growth are what we’re proud to
offer you.

Due to the team expansion, we invite Senior Python Developer to work with us.

Required:

Expert proficiency in Python

5+ years of experience in software development

Experience in Django and DRF

Experience in multi-threading and asynchronous software development (tornado, aiohttp, celery)

Experience in relational database design (i.e. Postgres, Mysql)

Experience with non-relational database (i.e Mongo, Redis, Cassandra, etc)

Experience of messaging systems (RabbitMQ, Kafka, etc)

Experience in RESTful API design (we do a lot of staff for our mobile teams)

Experience in CI/CD (i.e. Jenkins, gitlab-ci, etc)

Experience with Docker

Understanding of cloud code deployment

Experience in code review of team members

Communication & team working skills

Attention to detail and multitasking skills

Excellent English written and spoken skills

Experience:

https://jobs.ua/rus/vacancy/it_web_specialists


Team Lead experience 1 year +

Experience in designing, building and running low latency, scalable, reliable and secure cloud-based systems for a large number of
users

Experience in staff candidates review

Ability to deliver reliable software to deadlines

Experience in microservices

Knowledge of infrastructure principles, AWS and GCP (terraform and ansible would be just perfect)

Knowledge in Frontend development

Experience in unit and functional testing (ie. Pytest, Behave, etc)

Experience in code standards (pyflakes, pylint)

Benefits:

Comfortable office in the city center;

Work on interesting projects with a world-class team of young highly-talented professionals using new technologies;

Performance review according to your skills and achievements each 6 months;

Continuous personal & professional development;

Team activities and educational events;

Paid vacation and sick leave;

Lounge area in the office;

Сoffee machine that brings us back to life every morning;

If you are not a coffee person there is a wide range of teas;

Fresh seasonal fruits and vegetables.

We look forward to your application

Контактная информация
 

Контактное лицо: Олена
 

Сайт: https://rollncode.com/
 

Адрес: Запоріжжя, Маяковського, 11
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